ABSTRACT

In this paper we describe how an increase in older adult populations worldwide is a problem for the provision of care at home. As global populations are increasing and more adults are living in ‘multi-resident’ homes (adults of different generations living together in one household); there is a greater demand being placed on non-professional carers to support an aging population. However, there is also an opportunity for IoT technologies to facilitate care and independent living for older adults. We identify challenges in designing IoT to support aging in place, including how multiple household residents have to negotiate how IoT technologies are customised and how to address different Trust, Identity, Privacy and Security (TIPS) issues to ensure these devices facilitate the most effective care.
INTRODUCTION

The world population is becoming increasingly older, with the number of people over 60 expected to double by 2050 and triple by 2100: an increase from 962 million to 3.2 billion globally [11]. This represents "one of the most significant social transformations of the twenty-first century" [10] and presents both opportunities and challenges for the IoT, particularly in the healthcare domain. We first describe how healthcare provision is changing for older people, using UK data as an illustration. This provides the context for a discussion of two of the key challenges when designing IoT to support the health of older people.

Aging in Place

It is estimated that the proportion of the UK population aged over 65 will increase by 19% between 2015 and 2025 (10.4M to 12.4M), a consequence of which is that there will be a 25% more older people living with disability: an additional 560,000 people who will require care, with dementia cases representing the biggest relative increase [7]. Given the financial challenges and staff shortages in the National Health Service (NHS), in order to provide older people with the care they need, the UK, like many other countries is promoting 'aging in place': "The ability to live in one's own home and community safely, independently, and comfortably, regardless of age, income, or ability level" [3]. Typically, the burden of care falls primarily upon other household residents and family members. The NHS recognises that, "Even people with long term conditions, who tend to be heavy users of the health service, are likely to spend less than 1% of their time in contact with health professionals. The rest of the time they, their carers and their families manage on their own" [9].

Given that the primary locus of health care for aging in place is older people’s homes, it is important to note that the composition of older people’s households is also changing. It is increasingly likely that older people live together with other residents in a household, not only partners but also other family members of different generations. For example, in the United Kingdom in 1997, a 'cohabiting family' (made up of one owner, with four or more dependents) accounted for 1.5 million families. By contrast, in 2017, 2.9 million families cohabited with a single owner or couple, representing a 93% increase. Multi-resident, inter-generational families are now the largest growing household group in the UK [12]. Internationally, there has also been an increase in the number of multi-resident households, most commonly in large cities [3].

People who live with older adults in multi-resident households may participate in important duties related to an older adult’s Activities of Daily Living (ADL’s), including household tasks e.g. ‘washing and cleaning’ as well as arranging medical appointments and overseeing the purchase and installation of assistive technologies, included IoT devices [8]. There are clear opportunities for IoT to support these carers and the people they care for, as well as linking the households to medical professionals
e.g. sharing health data. However, the ways in which household members in multi-resident homes interact with IoT technology to help perform care duties with older adults is not a well-researched area [14]. Studies conducted in living labs e.g. the CUHTech, GatorTech and LebensPhasenHaus houses, have all provided a variety of data on living in smart home environments. However, while these research homes may include more than one resident, such as couples, the research tends to focus on individual and not take into account other residents living in the household [8, 13].

In order for multi-resident homes to function, who is responsible for different household activities is negotiated between the different household members e.g. household chores, such as cleaning, washing up and preparing meals, being assigned to a particular resident. Multi-resident households also negotiate how and when rooms are used for different activities e.g. a living room may be used for watching television by some residents and for quieter activities by others. Negotiation is also required when an older person is aging in place in a multi-resident home e.g. negotiating who is responsible for different care duties.

Similarly, designers of IoT technologies for aging in place in multi-resident homes must take into consideration that they impact not just the primary recipient of care but also other household members. IoT devices such as Alexa may be used in different ways by different household members e.g. to help a person with a cognitive difficulty follow a set of instructions to iron clothes and by another resident to create a shopping list. The negotiation of care in multi-resident smart homes results in socio-technical challenges, which must be addressed when designing IoT technologies that support both care and other activities for residents in a multi-resident home.

CHALLENGES FOR USING SMART HOME CARE IOT IN THE HOUSEHOLD

We focus on two major challenges which may impact the effectiveness of smart home IoT technology that aims to support aging in place in multi-resident homes.

Challenge One: Trust, Identity, Privacy and Security (TIPS)

Within multi-resident households, Trust, Identity, Privacy and Security (TIPS) issues are key considerations because other residents are involved in the care of another and their TIPS requirements may differ or even be in conflict. For example, an older adult who is aging in place could record personal information on a device like an Amazon Alexa, such as how frequently they take their medication. They place trust in the device to keep that information secure and they must also trust other members of the household who have access to the device to respect their privacy [6]. Conflicts can arise when recipients of care do not want other members of their household to access their health data, and carers need to access these data to ensure that they are fulfilling their caring duties. For recipients of care with cognitive decline, it may be that the carers’ needs are given precedence over the desires of the primary recipient of care. Trust between carers and recipients of care can also change over time.
e.g. if the condition of a parent with dementia deteriorates then sensors may be fitted into a front door to track whether they have left the house.

If confidentiality is breached or not respected, then trust in both IoT technology and other residents may be compromised. For example, should the child of an older adult discover from a smart home device that their older parent had not taken their medication or performed their required health tasks, they may be inclined to confront their older parent on this issue, which in turn could lead to conflict or shame [8]. This in turn may result in the recipient of care wishing for greater privacy.

In addition to these concerns around data privacy within the household, it may also be useful for those outside of the household to access this health data e.g. clinicians, if permission is given to them. While a wide variety of medical data are stored on smart home devices [2], at present, these data are under-utilised by clinicians, even though it could improve quality of care [1]. While this presents a security and interoperability challenge for networking and IoT design, the sharing of medical data in real-time with clinicians, appears to be a significant opportunity for multi-resident smart home IoT.

Identity describes how we represent ourselves to others e.g. the data we choose to share via social media technologies shape our online identities [4]. Issues around identity may also arise in multi-resident households where a person is being cared for. The medicalisation of the home, that is when it is viewed primarily as a centre for health care, may contribute to changes in how residents perceive their own and other residents’ identities.

Some residents of a household may wish to distance themselves from an assistive technology, so that they are not linked with a household identity that is associated with healthcare. An example of this may be children of older adults in care, inviting friends over to the household and not wanting them to see healthcare devices lying around the household. While older adults may consider their shared home space to be focussed primarily on their care, different generations may still consider this space their family home and one which should also be able to be used for non-care purposes.

**Challenge Two: Customisation**

Customisation describes the ability of people to tailor the technology they use according to their own preferences e.g. user interfaces on mobile devices being set to ‘dark mode’ to prevent eye strain [2]. Within the context of smart home IoT technologies, customisation may take place within a device e.g. choosing the style of voice of a virtual assistant that suits the household.

IoT technologies used in multi-resident homes may potentially be used for both health and non-health purposes by different household members. e.g. an Alexa providing health reminders for the person in care as well as providing music streaming. It is therefore important to consider how IoT technologies used to support care in these contexts should be customisable with multiple residents in mind - not only for the person in care.
While it is important that smart home technology supports the person in care and is customisable by them, the involvement of the whole household in the customisation of care technologies needs to be considered. A multi-resident approach to customisation could enable the co-operative design of smart home technology, which not only facilitates care, but also helps to maintain a good quality of life for the whole household and does not negatively impact residents’ privacy, boundaries or lifestyles.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
We have examined two socio-technical challenges that complicate the design of IoT health technologies for multi-resident environments. There is a need for further investigation of multi-resident households to gain an understanding of how best to design IoT that facilitates aging in place.

We argue that to design useful IoT health technologies for multi-resident households it is necessary to consider the variety of residents who are impacted by the introduction of technology, not just the primary recipient of care. In particular, households have to negotiate how IoT technologies are customised to address different TIPS issues and to ensure the devices facilitate the most effective care.
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